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Abstract
The framework of this study is the potential use of molten salts in the nuclear industry
of the future. Those systems properties have been determined from finite temperature mo-
lecular dynamics simulations with a realistic representation of the interatomic interactions
(the dipole-polarizable ion model, DIPPIM).
Among the quantities that can be obtained from molecular dynamics simulations,
structural and dynamic properties hold particular interest for this work : those are man-
datory to determine the various molten salts capabilities for being used as coolants in
nuclear reactors, or the speciation of fission products in silicate glasses. This work has
been particularly focused on the effect of adding small amounts of oxides in a fluorozirco-
nate based molten salt. The formation of molecular ions based on strong Zr–O–Zr bonds
results in an important medium-range ordering of the system and in a noticeable slowing
of the dynamics of the ions, accompanied by an increase of the viscosity.
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0.1 Generation IV Nuclear Reactors
The Generation IV Nuclear Reactors are a group of nuclear reactor designs still being
investigated and not approved yet for commercial uses. Just some prototypes have been
made and most of them are still in the theoretical phase of their conception. The research
into this domain is based on seven technology goals [1] that should be reached by the time
they start the commercial operating :
1. Improve nuclear safety by reducing the probability of a core damage accident by at
least a factor of 10 compared to reactors presently in commercial operation.
2. Improve proliferation resistance through making the spread of nuclear weapons, fis-
sile material, and weapons-applicable nuclear technology and information difficult.
3. Reduce as far as possible the waste production through the introduction of more
efficient recycling schemes.
4. Minimize natural resource utilization.
5. Decrease the installation cost.
6. Diminish the cost to run such plants.
7. Provide electricity for lower cost than coal-burning plants.
The Molten Salt Fast Reactor (MSFR) [2] and the Advanced High-Temperature Reac-
tor (AHTR) [3] are two concepts of Generation IV Nuclear Reactors.
0.2 Reactors involving molten salts
The MSFR is a type of nuclear fission reactor in which the primary coolant, which
is also the fuel itself, is a molten fluoride salt. It differs from conventional water-cooled
reactors in several aspects. One of the most important differences is the operation tempe-
ratures, that are much higher in MSFR while staying at low vapor pressure [4]. The system
is pressure operating near atmospheric pressures, implying a reduction of the mechanical
stress supported by the structure. That results in simplification of various aspects of the
design, significant improvements of the safety [5] and the possibility to drastically reduce
the amount of construction materials in the core.
The MSFR can be used efficiently for development of a Th – U breeder as well as for
utilization of transuranium elements from the spent fuel of light water reactors and allows
a continuous control of the fuel salt composition. If these fact are taken into account, it
is seen that a highly efficient and technologically interesting balance of neutrons can be
reached. [6]
Furthermore, it must be considered that a nuclear reactor core is a place where a
large amount of heat is produced in a very limited volume. This must be absorbed and
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transported quickly in an environment characterized by neutrons fluxes of high energy
and high ionizing radiation levels. There are not much fluids able to effectively bear these
constraints and allow rapid absorption and transfer of heat to the first heat exchanger.
Molten salts exhibit the most appealing properties which explain why they have been
taken in consideration very early in the nuclear energy production community. [6]
In the case of the AHTR, the molten salt is used as primary or secondary coolant only
with no dissolved fissile materials or fission products, i.e. not as a fuel. [3]
The most relevant innovation in these nuclear reactors reside in the fuel fluid, but there
are still several physical and technological aspects that must be studied to arrive to the
working conditions. [7]
1. Elements constituting the fuel diluents should not absorb neutrons to anywhere near
considerable extent.
2. The melting temperature of the salt composition should not be too high (less than
800 – 850 K) at sufficient concentrations of fissile and fertile materials.
3. A low vapor pressure at operating temperatures.
4. Chemical stability at working conditions and radiation resistance.
5. The absence of explosive exothermal reactions due to contact with water, air and
other substances in the reactor.
6. Compatibility with construction materials and the moderator.
7. Transport properties of the fuel salt composition should ensure efficient removal of
the heat generated at operating temperatures.
8. Possibility for the relatively simple extraction from the fuel salt composition of fission
products absorbing neutrons in the core.
In view of the enumerated facts, a solvent whose components have a neutron little-
absorber isotope species which concentration could be easily increased is needed. Lithium
and sodium are capable to provide a fluid with such characteristics. As well, in the MSFR
the system requires to reach the concentration level of fuel that guarantee the breeding of
the fissile material in presence of fast or thermal neutrons. The molten fluoride mixture
must have a satisfactory values of the heat capacity, the thermal conductivity and the vis-
cosity at operating temperatures (800–1000K). Finally, the solvent must not be physically
affected by the presence of 1–2mol% fission products and should avoid the formation of
insoluble compounds under the operating conditions.
As will be seen in this work, the viscosity is an important parameter that will require
an intense study.
The MSFR fuel should therefore be a mixture of the fissile and fertile material UF4
(or PuF3) and ThF4 respectively, dissolved over 20mol% at the melting temperature and
saturated vapor pressure (about 800K and 10Pa) in fluoride mixtures of Li, Be, Na and
Th. [7] 20mol%
For the AHTR, no fissile material is dissolved in the salt and the LiF–BeF2, NaF–ZrF4
or LiF–NaF–KF are the most promising candidates. [3]
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0.3 The molten fluoride salt object of the work
It is important to consider that there is still several aspects on molten salt based
reactors primary fluid that are not well established. This is the case for many basic phy-
sicochemical parameters, including the density, the viscosity, the heat capacity and the
thermal conductivity of the salts under working conditions. In particular, the influence
of oxide concentration has never been addressed. The prediction of such properties is
therefore the object of several studies.
As shown, the interest in the development of the molten salt based reactors requires
to perform theoretical and experimental studies of the molten salt mixtures containing
alkali metals such as beryllium, zirconium, thorium, uranium, and plutonium fluorides. [8]
Furthermore, in the AHTR there can be high amounts of zirconium. [9]
Between the large amount of compositions that could be used as described, a specific
one with the Na as the alkaline element has been chosen. This study has been focused
on a NaF–ZrF4 molten fluoride salt with a composition of 66.7–33.3mol% (that results in
Na2ZrF6) with several concentrations in oxide.
0.3.1 Pure NaF–ZrF4
It is well known [9] that experiments with molten fluoride salts have an added difficulty
due to the high temperatures involved and their sensitivity to moisture and oxygen.
The specific structure of AF-ZrF4 system, where A denotes the presence of an alkaline
element such as Li, Na or K, compounds in the liquid state is nowadays being studied
with several techniques such as the Extended X-Ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS
spectroscopy), molecular dynamics simulations, Raman spectroscopy. Recently a particular
attention has been given to the systems with a 35mol% of Zr. [10]
Fig. 1: Detail of the molten salt NaF–ZrF4.
The main results from these studies [11] concerns the speciation of zirconium with
fluoride ions, for which evidences of five, six, seven and eight fold coordinated species at
different percentages have been found. And the conclusion that the species tend to form
no really large chains connected by their corners and/or their edges has also been reached.

Notations
– DIPPIM : dipole-polarizable ion model.
– MSR : molten salt reactor.
– MSFR : Molten Salt Fast Reactor.
– AHTR : Advanced High-Temperature Reactor.
– XFTa : version a of the XFT definition of the potential.
– rdf : radial distribution function.
– K : kelvin.
– Pa : pascal.
– w.% : weight percentage.
– mol% : presence percentage.
– EXAFS : Extended X-Ray Absorption Fine Structure.
– NVT : constant number of atoms, volume (box lenght) and temperature.
– NPT : constant number of atoms, pressure and temperature.
– VMD : visual molecular dynamics.
– xmgrace : 2D graph plotting, advanced computation and exploration of data tool.
– msd : mean-squared displacements.
– ni : number of atoms of the species i.





One of the most important goals to reach in the computer simulation experiences is
to describe accurately the physical interactions which occur in condensed matter systems.
So before starting any computer simulation it is important to bear in mind that a reliable
interatomic force field for the substances that will be studied is needed. This potential has
to be able to predict all the properties to a high degree of accuracy.
This work has been focused on purely ionic systems. Therefore, a dipole-polarisable
ion model developed previously named DIPPIM has been used. Compared with other
simpler models, this one gives accurate information to predict structural thermodynamic
and dynamic properties. [12]
1.2 Molecular Dynamics
Molecular Dynamics simulation is a technique for computing the equilibrium and trans-
port properties of a classical many-body system [13]. It has been used in this work because
it offers the possibility of studying many properties of interest for the use of molten salts in
the MSFR or AHTR. The term classical means that the nuclear motion of the constituent
particles obeys the laws of classical mechanics ; this methodology offers an excellent des-
cription for a large amount of materials without having to take into account any quantum
effects explicitly. [14] [15]
In this technique the trajectories of the various atoms are determined numerically by
solving the Newton’s equations of motion for a system of interacting particles [16], where
forces between the particles and potential energy are defined by molecular mechanics force
fields as shown in the following equation,
Fi = miai (1.1)
where mi is the mass of the particle i, ai is the acceleration of the particle i and Fi is the




which derives from the potential energy V .
Molecular dynamics simulations are typically run for several nanosecond, and the ther-
modynamic averages are obtained as time averages using numerical integration of equation










where M is the number of time steps. A typical simulation cell is shown on Figure 1.1.
Fig. 1.1: NaF–ZrF4 at 66.7–33.3mol% and 30 oxygen ions simulation cell.
1.2.1 Periodic boundary conditions
The periodic boundary conditions (PBC) usually considered in Molecular Dynamics
are based on the so-called minimum image convention. Its implementation leads to simulate
a large system by modelling a small part that is far from its edge and to calculate which
interaction should occur between pairs of particles separated by the minimum distance
among the infinite nulber of images of the particles allowed by the PBC. [17]
The implementation used in the code to calculate the distance r between two particles
(named 1 and 2) is shown in equation
dx = x1− x2
dy = y1− y2
dz = z1− z2














dx2 + dy2 + dz2
)
(1.4)
where L is the length of the side of the simulation cell, x1, y1, z1 are the positions of the
particle 1, x2, y2, z2 are the positions of the particle 2.
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1.3 DIPPIM (DIPole-Polarizable Ion Model)
One of the most important ingredients in computer simulations is the construction of
a reliable model for the system. Here we have chosen to use the DIPPIM, in which the
interatomic interactions is the result of the superposition of four terms, which will now be
described.
V = V qq + V disp + V rep + V pol (1.5)
1.3.1 Charge-charge interaction








Because the electrostatic potential descrives long-ranged interactions, it is maximally
efficient to decompose the interaction potential into a short-range component summed in
real space and a long-range component summed in Fourier space as seen in equation
V qq(r) = Vsr(r) + Vlr(r) (1.7)
where Vsr(r) refers to the short-range and Vlr(r) to the long-range component.
In this way, the cutoff distance for the real space part of the Ewald sum and the short-
range potential is calculated for ion pairs at distances lower than L/2. The value of the
convergence parameter in the Ewald sum was set equal to 5.6/L and 83k vectors were used
for the reciprocal space part calculation of the force and potential energy. [10]
1.3.2 Dispersion interaction
The dispersion interaction takes into account the dipole-dipole and dipole-quadrupole
terms, which is always attractive.













In this equation it is important to stress the presence of the fij term that corresponds
to the Tang-Toennies [18] dispersion damping function and it is used to describe the
short-range corrections to the asymptotic dispersion term.







The parameter dij gives information about the range at which this correction occurs.
1.3.3 Repulsion interaction
Following these terms, there is the short-range overlap repulsion term (which contains
the Pauli principle of exclusion). These short-range repulsive interactions are approximated
to an exponential-like term in the region of physical interatomic separations.














In some cases, an extra Gaussian term V rep′ has to be added to the overlap repulsion.
Specially when the ions are highly polarized and in order to keep away from the polarization
catastrophe that may occur for small anion-cation separations.
All the parameters were gathered from Ab-Initio calculations by a fitting procedure.
Several validations that were made for NaF–ZrF4 + O system are listed in the annexes.
[12] [19]
1.3.4 Polarization
The last term is the polarization interaction effect, in this work only the dipolar pola-





























In this expression, for an ion i there is the αi that determines its polarizability, µi
is the induced dipole. T (1) and T (2) are the charge-dipole and dipole-dipole interaction
tensors.








The potential used can be seen to contain several additional degrees of freedom, the
induced dipoles, which describe the state of the electron charge density of the ions. They






which has to be performed at each time step.
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1.4 Choosing the simulation cell composition
To determine which should be the amount of oxide dissolved in the molten salt, two
comparisons have been made. The most relevant one was carried out with the PhD thesis
of Olivier Pauvert [20] where the molten eutectic salt ZrF4–LiF (21–79mol%) was studied
with addition of up to 20mol% of CaO, which equals to a 15.34% of oxygen over fluorine
ratio (nO/nF).
Another examination was performed to note the similarities between the molten salt
of this work and the low-melting aluminium electrolytes NaF-AlF4 (55–45mol%) where
the effect of an addition of 2wt.% of Al2O3 was studied by Híves, J and Thonstad, J. [21].
That equals to a 1.92% of oxygen over fluorine ratio.
This work has been started from pure Na2ZrF6 and progressively replaced F− ions by
O2− ones. The general formula of the system is Na2ZrF6−2xOx.
The higher concentration of oxide has been reached with 200 atoms of oxygen in the
simulation cell, that equals to nO/nF=12.50% and 25.00 mol% of oxygen.

















Fig. 1.2: Relation between the number of
oxide ions and mol% of oxygen













Fig. 1.3: Relation between the number of
oxide ions and the ratio nO/nF (%)
Additional information about the number of atoms inside the simulation box is listed
in the annexes.
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1.5 General steps
To carry out the simulations, a strict procedure, determined thanks to previous works
[9] and own experimentations, has been used :
1. The initial file with the positions and velocities of the ions must be adapted to
simulate a sample with the number of oxygens aimed. In order to keep the system
neutral, some fluorine ions have been removed from original lattice. It is important
to emphasize that this exchange will be a potential source of instability for the initial
simulations.
2. As far as an unstable structure is obtained, a stabilization simulation with a perio-
dical rescaling of the velocities during 5 ps is required.
3. With the aim to achieve a volume equilibrated system, an NPT simulation (constant
number of atoms, pressure and temperature) is realized during 100 ps.
4. Once fixed the length of the box, a short NVT (constant number of atoms, volume
and temperature) simulation of 2 ps is executed to equilibrate further the sample.
5. Finally three successive production NVT simulations of 1 000 ps each are done, from
which all the analysis have been performed.
It is important to stress that the values of density obtained in the third step agree
well with experimental data for the oxygen-free sample [22]. When oxygen is present, no
experimental data is available yet.
The input data of the simulations is provided in the annexes.
1.6 Analyzing the data
It must be taken into account that the huge quantity of data obtained must be analyzed.
This data processing, despite being far from requiring the same computing resources than
the production runs themselves, involve several processing methods. Those consist on
inspecting, cleaning, transforming and modeling the information obtained, in order to
draw conclusions of the work.
Here are listed some of the methodologies that have been used.
1.6.1 Radial distribution function
It is the ratio between the average number density calculated at a specific distance
from any given atom and the density at the same distance that would be obtained in an
ideal gas at the same overall density. It reflects correlations between the particles due to
the intermolecular interactions.
It has a special interest because the results can be compared directly with neutron and
X-ray scattering experiments and denote the similarities or differences between systems
in theories of the liquid state.
1.6.2 Visualization
The molecular visualization computer program named Visual Molecular Dynamics
(VMD) has been used for representing and analyzing the results of molecular dynamics
simulations. It includes also tools for working with volumetric data, sequence data, and
arbitrary graphical objects.
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1.6.3 Analyzing the data numerically through coord.x
This program, improved from the previous version compiled by M. Salanne, deals with
the numerical analysis of the information contained in the trajectory generated during the
simulations. Its function is basically to read the positions in each step of the simulation,
treat them numerically and display them in a statistically relevant format.
It allows to choose several kinds of analysis :
– Coordination analysis : shows in percentages how many ions of a specific species are
coordinated to the other ones.
– Linkage state analysis : analyzes the bridges that three specific species create and
present it in percentages.
– Linkage mechanism analysis : analyzes the bridges that a specific species has formed
and display it in percentages.
– Angle analysis : analyzes and allows a representation discretized in steps of 1 degree
of the angle formed by two species and a third one that will be the vertex.
– Sharing analysis : analyzes the corner, edge and face sharing of a specific species.
– Select coordination analysis : similar to the coordination analysis, but allows to
restrict the statistical count to a group of atoms linked to a specific number of
another concrete species.
– Select angle analysis : similar to the angle analysis, but allows to restrict the statis-
tical count to the angle formed by a specific bridge formation. It has been shown to
be extremely useful to characterize complexes.
– Select linkage state analysis : similar to the linkage state analysis, but allows to
restrict the statistical count to a specific bridge formation. It has been shown to be
extremely useful to characterize complexes.
An example of the input code of this program and the whole code of the program itself
have been attached in the annexes.
1.6.4 Viscosity
Viscosity is the fundamental mechanism of momentum dissipation in a fluid. It is des-
cribed at the macroscopic level by the general Navier-Stokes equation, shown in equation





+ v · ∇v
)
= −∇p+∇ · σ + f (1.17)
Where v is the flow velocity, ρ is the fluid density, p is the pressure, σ is the stress
tensor, and f represents body forces per unit volume acting on the fluid and ∇ is the
vector differential operator. [17]
At the microscopic level, viscosity arises because of a transfer of momentum between
fluid layers moving at different velocities. The Green-Kubo expression for the shear visco-
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1.6.5 Mean-squared displacements
The mean square displacement of atoms in a simulation can be easily computed by its
definition as seen in equation 1.19.
MSD =
〈|r(t)− r(0)|2〉 (1.19)
Where 〈. . .〉 denotes an averaging over all the atoms or, in the case that concerns this
work, all the atoms in a given subclass.
The MSD provides information on the atomic diffusivity. In this work the system is a
liquid, so MSD graphical representation grows with time and three different areas could
be identified in its representation : the ballistic, the cage and the diffusion zone. It is
important to stress that just the last one contains useful information to characterize the










The objective of this analysis is to determine quantitatively the structure of the molten
fluoride salt and its alteration with the quantity of dissolved oxide ions. To achieve that,
data from the positions, energies and velocities files must be analyzed and treated in order
to obtain understandable information that could be interpreted.
2.1.1 Definition of the first coordination shell
On a local scale, the molecular assemblage is divided in two zones that are characterized
by the proximity to a central ion, the short-range structure, also known as the structure
of the first coordination shell, and the medium-range structure.
















Fig. 2.1: Radial distribution functions
gZr−x(r) for a concentration of 12.50
mol% of O. Note that the maxima
gZr−O(rmax)=21.1 and gZr−F (rmax)=8.7
are not shown to make comparison clearer.


















Fig. 2.2: Radial distribution function
gZr−F (r) for the various compositions.
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The information gathered for the radial distribution function provides an insight of
what should be the studies to perform : which bridge formation examination should be
analyzed in detail and which are the angles whose aperture will be modified by the oxygen
presence between others.
Before considering the information of any analysis it could be established that the pure
Na2ZrF6 system will have a behaviour similar to what is observed in precedent studies [9]
and [10].
A sample of the various radial distribution functions is represented in Figure 2.1 and
Figure 2.2. A detailed observation of the first peak-zone provides the information needed
to extract the first conclusions. In particular, we observe very strange Zr–F and Zr–O
bonding.
In a molten salt, the radial distribution function generally takes shape of successive
peaks separated by minima. Definitely, the evidence of which is the line that discriminates
these anions that are coordinated with those that are not is found in the first off-peak
zone and it is named the cut-off (Rcut).
With the procedure detailed in the previous paragraph, the values of the Rcut have
been read by direct inspection from the radial distribution functions. They are detailed in
Table 2.1. The coordinated atoms are defined as those that are closer than the Rcut.
O F Zr Na
O 3.55 3.60 2.38 3.33
F 3.60 3.60 2.54 3.44
Zr 2.38 2.54 4.50 5.24
Na 3.33 3.44 5.24 5.40
Tab. 2.1: Values of Rcut (Å) that have been used to define the geometric criterion to
calculate the coordination number of each ion.
2.1.2 Study of the first coordination shell
In previous studies based on pure Na2ZrF6 the formation of several [ZrFx]4−x species
has been demonstrated [9]. In this study, we observe that the evolution of these complexes
is highly attached to the concentration of oxide solvated in the system.
From the Zr–O radial distribution function, a strong binding between zirconium and
oxygen ions is also expected. The newly-formed complexes will therefore take the from
[ZrFxOy]4−x−2y. In a first step, the Zr–F and Zr–O coordination numbers (CN) have been
calculated independently, these are shown on Figures 2.3 and 2.4.
In the case of a null concentration in oxide, the clear superiority of the complex [ZrF6]2−
at about 88.2% is observed (see left zone of Figure 2.3). The second most likely complex
is [ZrF7]3− at about 11.1% (not shown in the Figure). Such fluorozirconate anions can
eventually, as seen in previous studies [10] in mixtures that are composed of similar species,
be linked together through a bridging fluoride. The presence and evolution of these bridges
has been studied in the medium-range structure study of this report.
If the situation at the highest presence of oxide is considered, an interesting distribution
in the zirconium – fluorine coordination number is observed. The most likely CN is of 4
(48.0%) and an approximate coexistence of the CN3 at 19.5% and CN5 at 23.0% is
observed.
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Fig. 2.3: Average formation of ZrF com-
plexes with varying oxide concentration.























Fig. 2.4: Average formation of ZrO com-
plexes with varying oxide concentration.
It is equally important to pay special attention when observing the evolution of the
zirconium – oxygen coordination number with varying the oxide concentration, which is
shown on Figure 2.4, and notice how a symmetric variation is observed. In particular, it
must be stressed the major presence of the CN2 at 52.1% followed by the CN1 and CN3
at 22.1% and 20.7% respectively.
In order to clearly understand the relation between the presence of an oxide in the
first coordination shell of each zirconium and the fluoride coordination of this species, a
select coordination analysis restricted to one, two, three or four-oxygen zirconium-based
complexes study has been made. This result is shown in Figures 2.5. It could therefore be
concluded that, as in pure Na2ZrF6, the majority of the Zirconium ions have a total CN
of 6.














































Fig. 2.5: Average formation of ZrF complexes restricted to those Zr that are zero,one,two or
three oxygen coordinated with varying oxide concentration. Only the major concentration
species is shown in each case.
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2.1.3 Presence of bridging F and O ion
Once having seen that the number of fluoride and oxygen anions to which each zirco-
nium is bonded changes considerably with the modifications of oxide concentration, the
influence on the medium-range structure has to be studied.
A visual inspection shows that there is a trend of the fluoride and oxygen anions
towards forming bridges between two cations of zirconium, as shown in Figures 2.6 and
2.7. The characteristics of these bridges, as the formed angle and the number of anions that
connect the same zirconium, are shown to be dependent on the charge and polarizability
of each species and the concentration of oxide in the system.
Fig. 2.6: Graphical representation of a fluo-
ride bridge in molten Na2ZrF6 represented
in VMD.
Fig. 2.7: Graphical representation of an
oxygen bridge in molten Na2ZrF6−2xOx re-
presented in VMD.
Fluoride bridges
Before anything else, it is important to note the vocabulary that has been utilized in
this report and perceive the one bridge as a pair of zirconium ions connected together via
one bridging anion, two bridges as a pair of zirconium ions linked together via two bridging
anions and the same with the term three bridges. This terminology is used rather than the
one based on corner, edge or face-sharing because it allows to distinguish F− bridges and
O2− bridges.
In the pure system of Na2ZrF6 at 1 200K there is a high presence of the one fluoride
bridge of about 63,9%, followed by the zirconium ions that are linked with no fluoride
bridges at about 26.1% and those that are connected by two fluoride bridges at about
9.8%, as seen in Figure 2.8 1. It is interesting to give some attention to the way this bridge
distribution changes with the increasing concentration of oxide.
Unequivocally, at the highest presence of oxygen the one fluoride bridge formation has
been reduced to 37.2%. Otherwise, the two fluoride bridges decreased to 4.1% and the no
fluoride bridge have been risen up to 58.6%.
In order to understand further the geometry of fluoride bridges, an angle analysis has
been done. The corresponding results are gathered on Figure 2.9.
A priori the differentiation of the influence of the number of bridges that results in the
angle distribution seen in Figure 2.9 is not trivial. Everything would seem to indicate that
there are more than one angle-type distribution, making the identification difficult.
1. The pairs of zirconium ions with no fluoride bridge fulfill the distance criterion r< 4.5Å, but they
do not share any common F−.
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Fig. 2.8: Comparison of the average linkage
state for the Zr–F–Zr bridges.

















Fig. 2.9: Comparison of the average angle
formation for the Zr–F–Zr bridges.
It has been supposed that the distributions shown in Figure 2.9 is the result of the
addition of the angles formed by several complex as Zr-1F-Zr, Zr-2F-Zr and Zr-F/O-Zr
between others. So a select angle analysis has been done and the corresponding results
gathered on Figures 2.10 and 2.11.










Fig. 2.10: Average select angle formation
for the Zr–F–Zr bridges in pure molten
Na2ZrF6.











Fig. 2.11: Average select angle forma-
tion for the Zr–F–Zr bridges in molten
Na2ZrF6−2xOx at the highest concentration
of oxide.
Once differentiated the angle distributions and with the hypothesis in mind that the
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where σ controls the width of the Gaussian, µ is the position of the center of the peak and
A is the height of the curve’s peak.
According to what has been seen, the angle distribution has been characterized, from
left to right, at 111.3◦ and 134.4◦ in Figure 2.10. And 95.5◦, 111.1◦ and 136.2◦ in Figure
2.11. All of them with agreeable correlation coefficients above 0.95.
It is important to punctuate that this previous analysis has been done in order to
differentiate the different angles formed by one specific species, in this case the fluoride,
and two cations. In particular, the angle distribution from Figure 2.11 contains information
about a particular contribution, which consists of a pair or zirconium ions being linked
together by one fluoride and one oxygen.
Oxygen bridges
Once seen the linkage formed by the fluoride anions, a similar study has been done
with the oxide ions with the intention of characterize each complex that make up the
system.
The first impression shows that, owning to the fact that the oxygen has both higher
charge and polarizability, this species tends to form bridges that result in smaller Zr–O–Zr
angles. It is worth noting that contrarily to F− which can be either free, 1-fold or 2-fold
coordinated to zirconium ions, the oxide anions are always linked to two zirconium ions
(i.e. bridging).
If a linkage state and angle analysis is made to oxygen bridges, an interesting conclusion
will be reached. See Figure 2.12. Contrary to what it is supposed to be logical after
seen the fluoride linkage state analysis, not all the oxygen bridge formations obeys an
exponential evolution and the one-bridge is shown to have a maximum at 4.18mol% of
oxide concentration, in which the presence of this kind of bridges is about 59.6%.




























Fig. 2.12: Comparison of the average lin-
kage state for the Zr–O–Zr bridges.
















Fig. 2.13: Evolution of the average angle
formation for the Zr–O–Zr bridges with
oxide concentration.
From the linkage state analysis could be extracted that in the system with the smaller
concentration of oxide, 10.9% of the zirconium ions are liked by a one-oxygen bridge
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are shown on Figure 2.12. Meanwhile at the highest concentration of oxide the major
bridge formation is the one-oxygen bridge (47.3%) followed by those that have no-oxygen
bridges (24.7%) and two-oxygen bridges (28.0%). At higher concentrations of oxide, the
two-oxygen bridge is the predominant.
As done in the case of the fluoride bridge formation, an angle analysis has been made
in order to clearly understand the oxygen bridge formation. The corresponding results are
gathered on Figure 2.13. And as has exactly seen in the previous analysis, we observe
that there are more than just one angle distribution. Each of them can be fitted in a
Gaussian as seen in the Equation 2.1 on page 29. With the objective of characterizing
every distribution, a select angle analysis has been done. The results are shown in Figures
2.14 and 2.15 at 3.45 and 12.50mol% of oxide concentration respectively.











Fig. 2.14: Average select angle forma-
tion for the Zr–O–Zr complex of mol-
ten Na2ZrF6−2xOx at 3.45mol% of oxide
concentration.











Fig. 2.15: Average select angle forma-
tion for the Zr–O–Zr complex of molten
Na2ZrF6−2xOx at the highest concentration
of oxide.
The oxygen angle distribution at an intermediate and at the highest concentration of
oxygen has been characterized. From left to right in Figure 2.14 the average angles are
of 98.2◦, 111.4◦ and 126.0◦ for 2O, 1O/1F and 1O respectively. In Figure 2.15 values of
95.3◦, 111.3◦ and 125.2◦ are obtained.
2.1.4 Consequences on the medium range structure
The objective of this structure analysis chapter is to provide an idea of which is the
structuring of the molten fluoride salt species and its alteration with the concentration
of dissolved oxide ions. In this way, there is an output file that must be carefully studied
to get an idea of which is the main change that the increasing concentration of oxide
produces, namely the zirconium–zirconium radial distribution function.
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Fig. 2.16: Radial distribution function gZr−Zr(r) in molten Na2ZrF6−2xOx mixtures of
various concentrations (right : zoom on the first peak).
As seen in previous paragraphs, the increasing concentration of oxide in the system
has a physical effect in the distance between the cations of zirconium. The result is clearly
observable on the zirconium–zirconium radial function distribution as shown in Figure
2.16. A clusterization effect due to the formation of the first and the second bridges with
oxygen ions is occuring.




















































Fig. 2.17: Complexes evolution in the molten fluride salt Na2ZrF6−2xOx at 1 200 K.
With the intention to describe the evolution of each complex that the sample contains,
a particular analysis has been done combining the information of the select linkage state
analysis and the select coordination analysis. The corresponding outcome is displayed on
Figure 2.17.
And gathering the information named previously with the select angle distribution
analysis, a characterization of each complex could be done. In this description of the
compounds, see Table 2.2 at the highest concentration of oxide, the average predominance
and the angle formed for each anion in the bridge could be extracted.
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Zr-x-Zr 0 oxide 1 oxide 2 oxides
0 fluoride 5.3 % 39.1 % 27.8 %
- - -
- 125.2◦ 95,3◦
1 fluoride 17.8 % 8.1 % 0.1 %
136.7◦ 95.2◦ 80,0◦
- 111.3◦ 80,1◦
2 fluorides 1.6 % 0.1 % 0.0 %
110.5◦ 87.8◦ -
- 103.6◦ -
Tab. 2.2: Summary table of the species that form each bridge at the highest concentration
of oxide (12.50 mol%). Note that the upper angle in each cell refers to the one formed by
the fluoride (Zr–F–Zr) and the lower one to the formed by the oxygen (Zr–O–Zr).
The characterization of the complexes at each concentration of oxide have been listed
in the annexes.
Finally, in order to get an idea of which is the degree of polymerization, a generalized
speciation analysis has been done. In this study, about 66 different compounds with a
presence above 0.1% have been found, and just a 15.8% and 78.7% of the one and two-
oxygen bridges respectively are not part of a chain.
So there have been identified several complexes formed by a very wide range of com-
binations of zirconium and oxygen ions. But despite the existence of this large number of
complexes, about 65% are covered by just 9 complexes, which are detailed in the Table
2.3.










Tab. 2.3: Summary of the number and composition of the most likely complexes in
Na2ZrF6−2xOx molten fluoride salt at 1 200K and 12.50mol% of oxide concentration.
The sum of the occurrences equals 65%.
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2.2 Dynamic analysis
Once seen the most important structural alterations of the presence of oxide in the
molten fluoride salt Na2ZrF6−2xOx at 1 200 K, a study of the most relevant dynamical
repercussions has been done.
It is interesting to observe how the diffusion of the zirconium and the oxygen tend to
reach the same value above the concentration of 6 mol% of oxide concentration as seen in
Figure 2.18. It could be easily understood if it is considered that these two species have
the propensity for diffusing together once they are always linked by one or several oxide
ions.































Fig. 2.18: Variation of the diffusion coefficient with the oxide concentration at 1 200 .


















Fig. 2.19: Time evolution of the stress
tensor correlation function at the highest
concentration of oxide.













Fig. 2.20: Evolution of the viscosity of mol-
ten fluoride salt Na2ZrF6−2xOx at 1 200 K
with the increasing concentration of solva-
ted oxygen.
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The integral of the stress tensor autocorrelation function, from which the viscosity is
calculated in Figure 2.19 reaches a plateau value after about 1 000 ps, which represents
the time scale for structural relaxation.
In order to obtain an approximate correlation of the viscosity of this molten fluoride
salt depending on the temperature and the concentration of oxide in the interval from 0
to 12.50 mol% a regression to the obtained data has been fitted. The viscosity has a linear
evolution with the increasing concentration of oxide as seen in the equation
η[mPa · s] = A0 +A1 · [Oxide] (2.2)
where A0 is 6.069mPa·s, A1 is 2.239mPa·s/mol%O and [Oxyde] is the concentration





The local structure of zirconium, fluoride and oxide ions in a molten fluoride salt
NaF–ZrF4 (66.7–33.3mol%) including different concentration of oxide at 1 200K has been
studied with molecular dynamics simulations. The different complexes have been charac-
terized and their average presence compared for the various concentrations of oxide.
The zirconium–fluoride coordination number has been shown to be highly dependent
of the concentration of oxide in the system. Furthermore, the presence of a polarizable ion
as oxygen has shown to be a deciding factor in the "polymerization" of the system.
It has been shown that the physical properties of the fluoride molten salt Na2ZrF6−2xOx
are strongly influenced by the quantity of solvated oxygen ions and their influence have
been numerically determined in the viscosity and the diffusion.
Finally, the results obtained in this work show that if the application of this molten
fluoride salt as primary coolant inside Nuclear Fission Reactors involving molten salts
is considered, an additional pumping power will be needed in order to compensate the
increasing viscosity of the fluid. Additional charge loses will have to be considered.
Furthermore, as far as natural circulation of the primary coolant it is supposed to be
a passive security measure in this kind of Nuclear Power Plants, the influence that the





Starting system : NaF–ZrF4 (66.7 mol% – 33.3 mol%)
nO nF nZr nNa %O/F %mol.O box.l[A˙] ρ[g/cm3]
0 1200 200 400 0.00 0.00 31.52 2.665
5 1190 200 400 0.42 0.28 31.45 2.676
10 1180 200 400 0.85 0.56 31.44 2.672
20 1160 200 400 1.72 1.12 31.33 2.688
30 1140 200 400 2.63 1.69 31.09 2.740
60 1080 200 400 5.56 3.45 30.85 2.766
100 1080 200 400 5.56 3.45 30.38 2.844
200 1080 200 400 5.56 3.45 29.39 2.999
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A.2 Code of coord.inpt
5000 ’nconfigs’
4 ’numspec’ number of species
O,F,Zr,Na ’name(i)’ name of the species
30,1140,200,400 ’natesp(i)’ number of atoms of each species
4.7 6.8 5.06 6.4 ’rdfmin(i,j)’ rdf min for species "i" to species "j".
6.8 6.8 4.9 6.5
5.06 4.9 8.02 9.9
6.4 6.5 9.9 10.2
58.75 box lenght ’boxlen’
5 ’numcomb’. Type of analysis ’typecomb(i)’
ca 1 2 0 0 0 ca: coordination analysis (how many 2 there’s in each 1)
ls 1 2 3 0 0 ls: linkage state analysis (analyze bridges 1-2-3)
lm 1 0 0 0 0 lm: linkage mechanism analysis (how many 1 linked)
aa 1 2 3 0 0 aa: angle analysis (angle formed by 1 and 3 at the vertex 2)
sh 1 2 0 0 0 sh: sharing analysis (which are the sharing: edge, vertex or
surface
conditions of 2 by each 1)
sc 1 2 0 3 4 sc: selected coordination analysis (how many 2 there’s for
each 1 that have three 4’s)
sa 1 2 3 4 5 sa: select angle analysis (angle formed by 1-2-3 restricted to
the those that have four bridges of the specie 5)
sl 1 2 3 4 5 sl: select linkage state analysis (analyze bridges 1-2-3 for those
that have four bridges of specie 5)
A.3. Values of the XFTa : potential 41







A.3.2 Overlap repulsion interaction
aij parameter
O F Zr Na
O 2.406 2.495 1.589 2.166
F - 2.444 1.791 1.974
Zr - - 5.000 5.000
Na - - - 5.000
Aij parameter
O F Zr Na
O 290.4 278.4 68.92 221.5
F - 282.3 72.16 52.83
Zr - - 1.000 1.000
Na - - - 1.000
bij parameter
O F Zr Na
O 0.850 0.850 1.430 1.144
F - 10.00 10.00 10.00
Zr - - 10.00 10.00
Na - - - 10.00
Bij parameter
O F Zr Na
O 50000 50000 50000 50000
F - 0.000 0.000 0.000
Zr - - 0.000 0.000
Na - - - 0.000
A.3.3 Dispersion interaction
Cij6 parameter
O F Zr Na
O 44.00 25.70 10.00 4.000
F - 15.00 33.50 13.25
Zr - - 75.00 29.60
Na - - - 11.70
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Cij8 parameter
O F Zr Na
O 853.0 357.7 200.0 50.00
F - 150.0 335.0 88.15
Zr - - 750.0 197.1
Na - - - 51.80
A.3.4 Polarization interaction
f ij4 parameter
O F Zr Na
O 2.513 2.298 2.056 1.964
F 10.00 10.00 1.882 1.831
Zr 1.061 1.882 10.00 10.00







O F Zr Na
O 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
F 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Zr 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Na 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
2 parameter
O F Zr Na
O 2.227 2.821 2.420 3.493
F 0.000 0.000 1.886 2.500
Zr -0.556 -1.000 0.000 0.000
Na 0.066 0.022 0.000 0.000
A.3.5 Tang-Toenies function values
f ij6 and f
ij
8 parameter
O F Zr Na
O 1.40 1.65 1.50 1.50
F - 1.90 1.90 1.90
Zr - - 1.90 1.90
Na - - - 1.90
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A.4 Complexes characterization
0.00 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 26.1 % - -
- - -
- - -
1 fluoride 63.9 % - -
134.4◦ - -
- - -
2 fluorides 9.8 % - -
111.3◦ - -
- - -
0.28 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 22.9 % 8.9 % 0.0 %
- - -
- 125.9◦ -
1 fluoride 56.2 % 2.0 % 0.0 %
135.0◦ 95.5◦ -
- 111.3◦ -
2 fluorides 9.8 % 0.0 % 0.0 %
111.3◦ - -
- - -
0.56 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 17.2 % 17.5 % 0.0 %
- - -
- 126.0◦ -
1 fluoride 52.2 % 3.8 % 0.0 %
134.9◦ 95.4◦ -
- 111.3◦ -
2 fluorides 9.0 % 0.1 % 0.0 %
111.3◦ - -
- - -
1.12 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 16.2 % 26.3 % 1.0 %
- - -
- 126.0◦ 98.2◦
1 fluoride 43.2 % 6.0 % 0.0 %
135.4◦ 95.5◦ -
- 111.4◦ -
2 fluorides 7.2 % 0.1 % 0.0 %
111.2◦ - -
- - -
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1.69 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 6.9 % 38.2 % 0.9 %
- - -
- 126.0◦ 98.2◦
1 fluoride 37.9 % 8.7 % 0.0 %
133.2◦ 95.5◦ -
- 111.5◦ -
2 fluorides 7.2 % 0.2 % 0.0 %
111.2◦ - -
- - -
3.45 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 9.8 % 44.8 % 4.0 %
- - -
- 126.0◦ 98.2◦
1 fluoride 27.8 % 9.5 % 0.0 %
136.4◦ 95.4◦ -
- 111.4◦ -
2 fluorides 3.9 % 0.2 % 0.0 %
111.1◦ - -
- - -
5.88 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 6.9 % 45.8 % 11.9 %
- - -
- 126.2◦ 98.2◦
1 fluoride 22.4 % 9.9 % 0.0 %
136.5◦ 95.4◦ -
- 111.6◦ -
2 fluorides 2.9 % 0.2 % 0.0 %
110.9◦ - -
- - -
12.50 %mol.O 0 oxygens 1 oxygen 2 oxygens
0 fluorides 5.3 % 39.1 % 27.8 %
- - -
- 125.2◦ 95.3◦
1 fluoride 17.8 % 8.1 % 0.1 %
136.7◦ 95.2◦ -
- 111.3◦ -
2 fluorides 1.6 % 0.1 % 0.0 %
110.5◦ - -
- - -
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A.5 Code of the coord.x program
!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




double precision :: boxlen
double precision, allocatable, dimension(:,:) :: rdfmin2
character*2, allocatable, dimension(:) :: namespecie,combtype
integer :: nconfigs,numspecie,numcomb
integer, allocatable, dimension(:) :: natspecie
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




integer, intent(in) :: numcomb
integer, intent(in), dimension(numcomb,5) :: comb
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
integer, intent(in) :: nconfigs,numcomb,numspecie
integer, intent(in), dimension(numcomb,5) :: comb
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
character*2, intent(in), dimension (numspecie) :: namespecie
character*2, intent(in), dimension (numcomb) :: combtype
double precision, allocatable, dimension(:,:) :: x,y,z
integer, dimension(180) :: numangle
















if (combtype(i) == ’ca’) call
coordloop(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),x,y,z,natspecie,&
num,boxlen,rdfmin2,numspecie,natmax)
if (combtype(i) == ’ls’) call linkstateloop(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),comb(i,3),&
x,y,z,natspecie,boxlen,&
rdfmin2,npair,num,numspecie,natmax)
if (combtype(i) == ’lm’) call linkmechloop(comb(i,1),x,y,z,natspecie,num,&
boxlen,rdfmin2,npair,numspecie,natmax)




if (combtype(i) == ’sh’) call
sharingloop(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),x,y,z,natspecie,&
boxlen,rdfmin2,&
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npair,numspecie,natmax,num)
















if (combtype(i) == ’ca’) call
coordnorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),i,namespecie,numspecie,&
natspecie,num,nconfigs)
if (combtype(i) == ’ls’) call linkstatenorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),comb(i,3),i,&
namespecie,numspecie,num,npair)
if (combtype(i) == ’lm’) call
linkmechnorm(comb(i,1),i,namespecie,numspecie,num,npair)
if (combtype(i) == ’aa’) call
anglenorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),comb(i,3),i,namespecie,&
numspecie,numangle,npair)
if (combtype(i) == ’sh’) call
sharenorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),i,namespecie,numspecie,&
num,npair)
if (combtype(i) == ’sc’) call selectcoordnorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),comb(i,4),&
comb(i,5),i,namespecie,numspecie,&
natspecie,num,npair)
if (combtype(i) == ’sa’) call
anglenorm(comb(i,1),comb(i,2),comb(i,3),i,namespecie,&
numspecie,numangle,npair)




write(6,*) ’Finishing analisys #’,i
write(6,*) ’ ---- ’
enddo
end subroutine loop
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




integer, intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num













integer, intent(in) :: numspecie,natmax
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





!It’s important to stress that the positions to read are stocked
!in comb(i,j) where j=1,2,3and5. comb(i,4) must be always reserved
!to indicate the conditions.
integer, intent(in) :: numspecie,specie1,specie2,specie3,specie4,natmax
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
double precision, intent(inout), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z
integer :: i,j
do i=1,numspecie

















double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z
integer, intent(in) :: numspecie,natmax,specie1,specie2
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num
double precision :: sqr12
integer :: ncoord
integer :: i,j






if (sqr12 == 0.0) cycle










integer, intent(in) :: specie1,specie2,specie3,numspecie,natmax
integer, intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z







if (sqr13 == 0.0) cycle







if ((sqr12 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie2)) .and. &
(sqr23 < rdfmin2(specie2,specie3))) nshar=nshar+1
enddo
num(nshar) = num(nshar) + 1










integer, intent(in) :: specie1,numspecie,natmax
integer,intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z








if (sqr11 == 0.0) cycle
if (sqr11 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie1)) ncoord=ncoord+1
enddo
num(ncoord)=num(ncoord)+1







integer, intent(in) :: specie1,specie2,specie3,numspecie,natmax
integer,intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout),dimension(180) :: numangle
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z
double precision :: sqr12,sqr13,sqr23,angle






if (sqr13 == 0.0) cycle
























integer, intent(in) :: specie1,specie2,numspecie,natmax
integer,intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout),dimension(0:30) :: num
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z
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x(specie1,j),y(specie1,j),z(specie1,j),sqr11,boxlen)
if (sqr11 == 0.0) cycle







if ((sqr121 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie2)) .and. &
(sqr122 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie2))) counter = counter + 1
enddo
num(counter) = num(counter)+1









double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z
integer, intent(in) :: numspecie,natmax,specie1,specie2,specie3,condition
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num








if (sqr13 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie3)) then
counter = counter + 1
endif
enddo
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integer, intent(in) :: specie1,specie2,specie3,specie4,numspecie,natmax,condition
integer,intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout),dimension(180) :: numangle
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z






if (sqr13 == 0.0) cycle








(sqr34<rdfmin2(specie3,specie4))) nshar = nshar + 1
enddo
!-------------------Calcule JUST the angle of the ’condition’ number of bridges



























integer, intent(in) :: specie1,specie2,specie3,specie4,condition,numspecie,natmax
integer, intent(inout) :: npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
integer, intent(inout), dimension(0:30) :: num
double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,numspecie) :: rdfmin2
double precision, intent(in), dimension(numspecie,natmax) :: x,y,z







if (sqr31 == 0.0) cycle







if ((sqr14 < rdfmin2(specie1,specie4)) .and. &
(sqr34 < rdfmin2(specie3,specie4))) nsharaux=nsharaux+1
enddo
!--------------Calcule JUST the linkage state of the ’condition’ number of
bridges
if (nsharaux == condition) then
nshar=0
do l=1,natspecie(specie2)





if ((sqr12<rdfmin2(specie1,specie2)) .and. &
(sqr32<rdfmin2(specie3,specie2))) nshar=nshar+1
enddo














integer, intent(in) :: i,nconfigs,specie1,specie2,numspecie
integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
double precision :: check
integer :: j
check=0.0
write(20+i,*) ’Coordination_analysis ’,namespecie(specie1),’ -
’,namespecie(specie2)
do j=0,30
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integer, intent(in) :: i,specie1,specie2,specie3,numspecie,npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
double precision :: check
integer :: j
check = 0.0
write(20+i,*) ’Linkage_stat_analysis ’,namespecie(specie1),’ - ’,&
namespecie(specie2),’ - ’,namespecie(specie3)
do j=0,30











integer, intent(in) :: i,specie1,numspecie,npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
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implicit none
integer, intent(in) :: i,specie1,specie2,specie3,numspecie,npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(180) :: numangle
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
integer :: j
do j=1,180








integer, intent(in) :: i,specie1,specie2,numspecie,npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
double precision :: check
integer :: j
check=0.0
write(20+i,*) ’Sharing analysis ’,namespecie(specie1),’ - ’,&
namespecie(specie2),’(shared one)’
write(20+i,*) ’# Sharing anything’,100.0*float(num(0))/float(npair)
write(20+i,*) ’# Corner sharing ’,100.0*float(num(1))/float(npair)
write(20+i,*) ’# Edge sharing ’,100.0*float(num(2))/float(npair)
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integer, intent(in) :: i,specie1,specie2,specie3,condition,numspecie,npair
integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
integer, intent(in), dimension(numspecie) :: natspecie
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie
double precision :: check
integer :: j
check=0.0
write(20+i,*) ’Select_coordination_analysis ’,namespecie(specie1),’ - ’,&
namespecie(specie2),’ restricted to ’,condition,’ -
’,namespecie(specie3)
do j=0,30













integer, intent(in), dimension(0:30) :: num
character*2, intent(in),dimension(numspecie) :: namespecie




namespecie(specie1),’ - ’,namespecie(specie2),’ -
’,namespecie(specie3),&
’ restricted to’,condition,’ - ’,namespecie(specie4)
do j=0,30
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
! --- Recursive subroutines ---
!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
subroutine findsqr(xesp1,yesp1,zesp1,xesp2,yesp2,zesp2,sqr,boxlen)
double precision, intent(in) :: xesp1,yesp1,zesp1,xesp2,yesp2,zesp2,boxlen
double precision, intent(out) :: sqr












double precision, intent(in) :: boxlen
double precision, intent(in) :: x1,y1,z1 !---1 must be always the vertex---!
double precision, intent(in) :: x2,y2,z2,x3,y3,z3
double precision, intent(inout) :: angle








! --- Closing subroutine ---
!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
subroutine closing(numcomb)
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